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Students bring forth complaints

EE & EL department problems analyzed
By KEVIN H FOX
S ta f f

Several stu d e n ts in the electronic
and electrical en^jineering d e p a r t
m ent have voiced concern over the
condition of th a t departm ent
Following a letter to the editor m
the Mii'iliirif; Daily on Sep. 27 that
(questioned the actions and fxilicies
of de p a rtm e n t head .lames Harris,
many stu d e n ts have i omc“ forward
to puhlici/.e the [)rof)lems they are
facing.
In the letter, the father of a Cal
I’oly electronics major said th a t he
felt the dejiartm ent misre[)resented
itself to his son, who was [vlanning
to transfer from a com m unitv col
lege. The de p a rtm e n t said t h a t it
would take an additional tw o years
for a transfer student to receive a
cfegrec'. The student claims tha t it
will actually ta k e t hree years
The letter also evjtressed cc'ncern
about the enforcement of qjrere
quisites to remove s tu d e n ts from
over-crowded classc's The lack of
teachers names listeci in the class
schedule and the casual a ttitu d e of
H arris in regard to s tu d e n ts
needing another year to complete
schcKil were also mentioned
The s tu d e n ts who approached
the hiustariK Dail y had a long list

of com plaints and concerns they
wanted brought o u t into the open.
M atthew Sextcrn, a junior K L.
major, thinks the d e p a rtm e n t is
misreprcVsenting itself to everyone.
' With the ov'crcrowding and the
priority scheduling system , couqiled
with a course load of 17 and 18
units [)er (quarter, can you come to
t'a l I’olv and exjiect to get out in
four years .' he asked.
‘T ni all for working hard, but
what kind of engineer would you Ik*
when you get out of school'’" Sex
ton said He added that he feel.s.
there are inconsistancies in the
add drop qirocedure
"There are
people trying to add classes who
already have a section a t a dif
•ferent time, ' he said
Sexton also said, “Nolxxiy takes
th e c la s s s c h e d u le se r io u s ly
because there is such a big shuffle
at t he sta r t of each (quarter."
"1 think (HarrisI is willing to
help I don't think the biggest protilems are his," said Sexton. "The
('aliforiua education system is be
ing choked, and hiring professors in
the hi-tech fields is very hard."
Planning ahead to get the class
schedule in line is one suggestion
he offered
Howard Miller, a senior E.L. ma-

jor, thinks there are problems Flectrical E ngineeriag Council,
within the d e p a rtm e n t th a t need to d o e sn 't th in k the inform ation
Ix' worked out in order for it to run about the d e p a rtm e n t changes gets
smoothly. "There seems to be a down to the students.
distance between the new and the
"I got stuck in the middle
old 'I’he problem is th a t the faculty without really knowing what was
itself diH'sn't ^seem to be ge ttin g hapqiemng, " said David Nelson a
along, " he said."
third year F T. student who was
He noted th a t there are seqrerale removed from a class during
faculty nu'etings held for tenure(f Summer (Quarter
Let stu d e n ts
and non lenured staff.
alreadv going along keep going
Start changes with fn'shmen or
Tack of communication cited
new incoming transfers.' he said in
reference to the increased enforce
Miller, who is senior class repre- ment of prerequisites within the
s(‘ntativc to tfie Fleet ronic and depart rnent

Views differ on V.P. debate
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
s td ll W ill."

To no surprise, stu d e n ts backing
the Reagan. Hush cam paign and
s tu d e n ts working for the Mondale
Ferraro effort had differing views
on the outcome of the Oct. 11
debate lx‘twt*en Vice President
(ieorge Hush and Rep. Geraldine
Ferraro.
Brian Perry, Reagan Bush youth

chairman fur San Luis Obisqxi
County, said th a t if he was to score
the debate and decide a winner.
Bush came out ahead "B u sh was
much more vibrant and articulate
than 1 exfM'cted He came across
strong and aggressive in his siiqiport of the President on domestic
and foreign policy.
Perry sta te d tha t Ferraro held
her own, but didn't do as well as he

had exqrected "She referred to her
notes more often (than usual) and
didn't set*m to generate the e x
citement th a t she had in cam paign
ing "
.Jeff H unt, co-chairman of C!al
Poly S tu d e n ts for Mondale Fer
raro, regardi'd Ferraro's references
to her notes as being positive. He
said he th o u g h t she was being
careful. " I t ' s b etter to be correct
than have to correct a m ista te m e n t
tw o days la ter,' H u n t said.

Hunt, who has been a member of
Cal Poly’s debate team for about
two years, said score-wise there
was no clear winner of the debate.
“ Ferraro established th a t she could
go eight rounds with Bush or any
one,” H unt said. “ She accomplish
ed what she wanted to accomplish.
Ferraro held her own against a man
like Bush who is supposed to have
a lot of experience over her."
Bush, besides serving as vice
president for alm ost four years, has
served in Congress, as director of
the Central Intelligence Agency, as
am bassador to China and also as
am bassador to the United Nations.
Ferraro's government expierience
includes serving three term s in
Congress and as a prosecutor in
Queens, .New York
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Mark Main, a senior E.L, major,
said th a t the unit load required of
stu d e n ts is not realistic. "D uring
the junior year we are scheduled to
take 19 units for two quarters.
T h a t includes three of th e hardest
courses in the major at the same
t ime, " he said.
The
( 'o m q iu te r
.A s s is tt'd
Registration office confirmed th a t
stu d e n ts are limited to signing up
for 18 units a quarter, leaving them
to have to add a class to fulfill the
d epartm ent requirem ents to stay
on track

SpiefH'h communication professor
David Henry said he th ought the
debate was a draw T 'erraro won
the first one-third. Bush won the
second one-third, and the third part
was a draw , Henry said.
"Bush was best when he started
Ixung Bush instead of aqrologizing
for Reagan, which is what he did
the first 30 m inutes." he said.

The first round of questioning in
the vice-presidential debate focused
on domestic policy During the se
cond round the questions were on
foreign policy and then each can
didate presented a closing sta te 
ment.
"Domestic policy was a more dif
ficult subject for Bush, while
foreign policy was the more dif
ficult subject for F erraro,” said
Hunt, He also said he thought Fer
raro s closing statem ent was very
sincere. " I t summed up the Mondale/F erraro ap p ro ach to th e
presidency, " H unt said.
In her closing statem ent Ferraro
talked about her presence on the
democratic ticket. “ I w ouldn't be
standing here if Fritz Mondale
d idn’t have the courage and my
p arty d id n 't stand for the values
Pleas* see page 3
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In pursuit of the candidates
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The game of Trivial Pursuits has caught on through the country
in almost epidemic proportions. Gross sales in the past year far ex
ceed those of other games, and now the games market is saturated
with imitations.
Not only is the games market booming with the idea created by
two Canadian journalists, but other areas have picked up on the
idea as well. Greeting cards feature trivia questions in several
categories, from sports to TV sit-coms, and it is common to find a
group of college students spending hours discussing, trying to see
who can come up with the best trivia question. Sometimes the
competition becomes vicious.
The obsession with trivia, it seems, has even spread into the
political arena, an arena where, with the upcoming election, the lions
are hungry and hardly tamed.
The vice-presidential candidate debate between Vice President
George Bush and Rep. Geraldine Ferraro Thursday evening proved
to be the height of the parties’ trivial pursuits.
Bush and Ferraro attacked one another back and forth
throughout the 90-minute contest, of which both sides claimed to be
the winner.
But what isn’t clear is how does one pick a winner? Is it by who
can expose the most ill mistake of his or her opponent’s record? Or
is it by who looks best or presents him or herself best on national
television?
Both candidates, perhaps under extreme nervous pressure, fired
on administrative records for things those cabinets had no in
volvement in. First Bush credited the Reagan Administration for
extending the law of the 1964 Voting Rights Act, when in fact the
administration never supported the extension. Ferraro blamed the
Reagan Administration for the decline in Jewish emigration from
the Soviet Union, but, the Los Angeles Times reported, that trend
began with the Carter Administration.
And so went the debate. The opponents came up with strange,
sometimes trivial matters to burn the other. Sharp exchanges be
tween the adversaries balanced the debate which fed later discus
sions among other politicians and political scientists of who spoke
better, who came up with the best arguments, who presented him or
herself better — but not who proved him or herself to be the better
politician or better choice as the second leader of our country.
What is strange is that polls show that the debate has apparently
boosted interest in the race that is getting closer as the election ap-
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proaches. The San Francisco Chronicle published a poll following the
vice-presidential debate, with overwhelming results that the Demo
cratic candidate Walter Mondale and his running mate Ferraro are
gaining in popularity, now with an almost even split with President
Ronald Reagan and Bush.
It’s not the issues which has caught the attention of the American
public. It’s the trivial matters of who speaks fluidly and who looks
the best on TV.
While making the decision of how to vote on Nov. 8, dig through
the trivial matters to find out who would make the best policies, noi
who would look best or burn best.

Letters

Request nuclear answers

Editor:
Any serious discussion on nu
clear arm s control should involve
stra ight answ ers to some tough
questions:
1 w o u ld any agreem ent on arms
control with the Soviets be better
th a n none'’
2 Should the onus of reaching an
arm s accord lie placed entirely on
t he United Stales'*
3 Is the prospect of an arm s race
so horrible th a t it would be lietler
for the Soviets to run all by
thernselves"*
4 Should the d e \e lo p m e n t of new
weapons l>e the sole prerogative of
theS<iviet I nion"*
5 Would unpleasant facts con
cern in g Soviet a g g re ssiv e n e ss.

t h e y ’re indicating
viciousness and sheer m andacity ministration,
disappear if only American leaders their affirm ative response to the
would refuse to acknowledge them ? second question.
W'hen the Democratic challenger
If libiTal politicians and media blam es P r e s id e n t Ite a g a n for
c o m m e n ta to rs were inclined to give s tra tin g the a r m s race, he gives his
honest answ ers, indications are " y e s" vote on three. When he
they would say "yes " to all the ca stig a te s Reagan for not saying
P e n t a g o n , th e
above question The questions cut " n o " to th e
through lilieral rhetoric on nuclear c h a lle n g e r g iv e s his p o s itiv e
d isa rm a m e n t to w hat it is liberals response to the fourth question.
try so hard not to say
W hen lib e r a ls i n d i c a t e th e ir
I'hus when th e D e m o c r a tic discomfort a t Reagan calling the
nominee for president, w h a t's his Soviets and "evil em pire." t h a t 's a
face, assures us th a t he can reach loud and clear " v e s " to five.
an agreem ent with the Soviets
The Soviets are extremely dif
where the [’resident has failed, he ficult to deal with. Their consistent
is saying " y e s " to question one. military policy has been aimed a t
When news c o m m e n ta to rs place nuclear superiority, and they^eee
the responsibility for no reaching arm s control negotiations as means
an agreem ent on the Reagan A d to th a t end

Thi:ir
Thus /America can hold out for a
major
issue
facing
American
fair arm s accord, risking the possi
bility of no agreement a t all, or it on Election Day.
can settle for an unfair agreem ent
Jim \u -tii
favoring the Soviets.

Wilderness not gift
Editor:
W hat
a gross
m y th
you
p e rp e tu a te by suggesting, as you
did, th a t an unselfish and generous
Reagan A dm inistration
"gave "
California the gift of its own
wilderness be Reagan's signing of
the California Wilderness Act.
In fact he opposed it. he felt the
a m o u n t of land too high, he only
signed the bill after its original, al
ready compromised acreage was
reduced by 26 percent or so, and
only in the face of guaranteed

passage of the bill with or wiitiuu'
his signature.
It is the Reagan .Admini^i:«
lion's eternal ploy to sugar-coal : ’•
president s deceits for the a v
s u m p tio n of a t a t t e r e d am
distra c te d pubbc, including hi
short term prosperity th a t sells th
country down the creek, or at leasella it to the 10 percent wealthu-s
Americans who hold the hond
(aye, can afford the bondsl and oiU
which our national debt mueventually be paid to.
S t a n J ’M a le liil

M u stan g D aily
E(ditorial Board
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Work ethic acknowledged
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Staff Writer
Students who work in San Luis
Obispo during the year and their
employers will be recognized this
week during yk
first Student
Employment A ^reness Week.
The mayor of San Luis Obispo,
Melanie Rillig, is scheduled to read
a proclamation at 10 a m. today
stating that “in recognition of the
efforts of students to achieve their
goal for higher education while
holding down a job and in recogni
tion of the assistance towards this
goal employers of the community
have given students, Oct. 15
through 19 will be Student
Employment awareness week.”
One of the main purposes of the
week, which is co-sponsored by the
Cal Poly Placement Center and the
San Luis Obispo Chamber of
Commerce, is to increase pubhc
awareness of student employees,
said Jeanne Aceto, the coordinator
of Student Employment at the
Placement Center. She added that
the week is primarlily for informa
tional purposes to let students and
potential employers know about
the Placement Center.

TIRED O F SPENDING M ONEY ON A O N E -TIM E FACIAL?
ENJOY A C O M P LIM E N TA R Y F A C IA L AND GLAMOUR
MAKEOVER IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME
LEARN HOW TO PAMPEil YOURSELF EVERYDAY
AND EXPERIENCE BEAUTIFUL RESULTS
CONTACT NANCY FINNEGAN

Last year 6,580 Cal Poly stu-I places students in part-time.
‘ ' .
dents registered with the Student career-related work settings. A job S
Employment Office at the Place in this program might include
773-4902
ment Center. They were referred to graphic arts, drafting, computer
the 4,350 jobs made available by science or any job requiring specific
San Luis Obispo employers.
academic background or skills.
Aceto said something she ex The third program offered by the
placement center is the summer
pects to come of this is more jobs employment
program. This is
from the community. If this hap
designed
to
help
students find
pens, more studehts'*will need ^o
folhtime
seasonal
employment,
apply at the Placement Center so
preferably
in
their
major,
either in
all the jobs can be filled, she
their
hometown
or
in
San
Luis
pointed out.
Obispo. Last year more than $2
One of the activities the Place million in salaries were generated
FROZEN YOGURT-VCOOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS
ment Center will be taking part in by its participants.
Aceto said Student Employment
is a survey -of students already in
890 Foothill Blvd.
open daily including Sundays
the part-time/temporary job service Week is a time in which students
program to find out what their in can go down to the Placement
University Square Center
r
I’h. 544-2104
terests are. They will also be at the Center to get acquainted with the
University Union on Tuesday and Student Employment Office and
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 12 noon the various programs. She said
they will be giving free buttons to
to answer questions.
books
books
books
books
books
.the first 500 people.
The Placement Center offers
So far, the feedback she has
three student employment pro received about Student Employ
grams.
books
books
ment Week has been good. Aceto
The Part-time/Temporary job has already gotten several phone
service refers students to advertis calls from interested employers.
books
books
ed openings in the local area. Typi
"My hope is that it (Student
cal jobs include housekeeping, Employment Awareness Weekl will
yardwork, restaurant, or clerical be successful enough that we’ll be
books
books
work.
able to make it an annual affair,”
The Work Experience Program Aceto said. .

SlA T IQ îS

UN hungers for some answers
By JILL PERRY

StaM W n t«r

I The first live teleconference
beam ed by s a te llite from
Washington D C. to the University
Union will be a highlight of the
United Nations-sponsored World
Food Day at Cal Poly, Tuesday,
Oct. 16.
‘In 1979 tlie United Nations
declared this as a day in which
people can take stock of what's
been done in the past few years and
make plans for solving the world’.s
hunger problems,” said Mark
Nolan, campus coordinator for
World Food Day and an interna
tional agriculture graduate stu
dent.
Because this is the fifth annual
World Food Day and the 10th an
niversary of, the Rome Conference
in which the United Nations
resolved that it would solve world
hunger in five years, a main goal of
the program will be to look at
which solutions worked and which
failed.
The day will begin with a panel
discussion teleconference in Bishop
Lounge in the U.U., Room 208,
with Secretary of Agriculture John
Block, Board for International

DEBATE
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that it does—the values of fairness
and equal opportunity,” she said.
She closed with, “This campaign
is not over. For our country, our
future, for the principles we believe
in, Walter Mondale and 1 have just
begun to fight.”
In his closing statement. Bush
said that voters would be faced
with “the clearest choice in some
50 years.”
“ Do we move forward with
strength and with prosperity, or do
we go back to weakness, despair
and disrespect?” Bush asked.
The vice presidential debates
gave the voters the opportunity to
view the qualifications of the can
didates, said Perry. “ It is impor
tant for the voters to see the can
didates that may someday have to
take over the presidency,” he said.
“But rightfully so, Bush and Fer
raro made Reagan and Mondale the
issuev”
Interest in these two vice
presidential candidates is unusual
ly high. Thursday’s debate was the
first time a woman had debated as
a running mate on a major party
ticket.

Food and Agriculture Development
member Fred Hutchinson and
founder of Bread for the World
Rev. William Byron at 9 a m.
At 10 a.m. a local panel wiU res
pond to the discussion. The panel
will include Cal Poly faculty Lark
Carter, dean of agriculture. Will
Alexander,
political
science
department and George Suchand,
social sciences department.
The local panel, panels from
other universities and the
Washington panel will then in
teract live at 11 a.m.
Nolan said Cal Poly is joining
other universities in picking up the
satellite feed for the first time this
year because, “ In the past we have
had a modest observance of World
Food Day. We’re attempting to
make it more visible,” Nolan said.
The program will continue with a
world hunger film education series
in UU 220 from 1 to 4:30 p.m. The
films will address the issues of
world hunger and educational ma
terials will be available also.
Nolan noted one of the purposes
of the program is to educate. “We
want to make people more aware of
the issues and problems. The
reason people are still starving in
the world is not a technical or pro
duction problem, bat there's an
amazing array of political issues
that are involved,” he said.
A presentation in UU 203 at 7:30
by Patrick Alila, visiting Fulbright
professor from Kenya and a panel
discussion will conclude the pro-

books

books

books

gram on Tuesday. Panelists will be
George
Hellyer, agriculture
management departm ent and
World Food Day coordinator, Stan
Dundon, philosophy department
and Annie Zumba, KATY Radio,
San Luis Obispo.
There is no cost to attend the
films and discussions and Nolan
said he feels they will be enlighten
ing. “ I think people will definitely
benefit from the activities.

P o lic e B u lle tin

Special orders
are
our specialty

books.

books

books
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2 FREE SOFT DRINKS
W /A N Y

WOODSTOCK'S
PIZZA

\$1 OFF \
■

\

’ (ONE CO U PO N
PER PIZZA)

^
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A Cal Poly student was arrested
Thursday on a warrant for Santa ■YOUR CHOICE V
’
y
Barbara County traffic violations
and for giving false information to !
OF
A
.A
a police officer.
Robert B. Wiegman was arrested
WOODSTOCK'S
after he was stopped for having
PIZZA
expired auto registration tags on
his car, said Investigator Ray Ber(ONE COUPON
rett.
PER PIZZA)
When asked to identify himself, I
Wiegman gave his brother’s name
to Officer Allan Blair, said Berrett.
<=HZZA < m R L ( ^
Blair determined at the scene that
Wiegman was not giving his real
name.
It was then discovered there had
been a w arrant issued for
Wiegman’s arrest in Santa Barbara
, lOlS COURT STREET. SLO
County for traffic violations, said
Berrett.
■
Wiegman was arrested and
booked into the San Luis Obispo
County Jail for the traffic violat
ions and for giving false informa
tion to a police officer.
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By GARY LARSON
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DEPARTMENT “The department’s approach to

MINI-CLASSES
FOR FALL QUARTER:

♦
♦
)*■
♦
♦
♦

Tim a
Fries
S<X)-6:OOpm $25 tor 4 days
$15 lor any 2 days
M -T-W Th
6:00-7:00pm $25Tor 4 days
$15 lor any 3^day s
M W -F
7:004:00ani
$20
Swimming class lor baginnar«
MW
3:30-4:15pm
$15
SwIm.R.CIza (watar a x M ls a )
'
T.Th
1-2pm
$15
Advancad l i t « Saving
M-W
3:30-5:00pm
$20
Spring Board Diving
$15
TTh
1-2pm ..
Saif Datansa
T-Th
1
$15
6:00-7:00pm
Quitar Instruction
T-Th
5:00.0:00pm
$15

----- -- w

ÍÍ

Bowling Instruction------------- —
W
4:00000pm
$15
Country Dane#
MW
6:00-7:30pm
$20
Tap Dancing
MW
. 6.00 7 00pm
$15
Masaaga .
W -T
5:00-8:00pm
$20
Baginning Baton Twirling
M-W
4:005:00pm
$15
TTh
12:30-1:30pm
(Students will need to buy a baton
tor about $10 through the instructor.)
Billiard Instruction
TB A
M
4:000.00pm
(Included in the class will be a free
1 hour per week playing lime.)

SAVING YOU CAN
REALLY SEE
• Prescription Eyewear
• Sunglasses — Vuarnet,
Wayfarer, Carrera,
Bausch & Lomb
• Contact lenses

i

COUPON
Cal Poly Students and Faculty

SAVE 10%

on any pur.cha8«. Good thru 12/31/84

< M i e Ñ a 9 Í ’s
1028 Chorro
San Luis Obispo

@ p fíc a í

5908 Entrada
Atascadero

13th and Pine
Paso Robies

MUglANG VILLAgEi
MUSTAMQ VILLAGE
WELCOMES NEW fie
RETURNING STUDENTS!
This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers IND EPEN D EN T LIVINQ
C L O S E T O C A L POLY!
Sptacious co n te m p o ra ry ap>artments
with lots of am enities!
• S w im m in g
a Laundry Padlities
• Rec Room
a Cable T V

Plus, lots of brand new units
nearing completion I
M ustang Village offers a wide choice of
h o using options, designed to fit today's
student lifestyles.
"B E C O M E A PART O P M U S TA N G VILLAGE...
YOUR INDEPENDETfr S T U D E N T CO M M U N ITY
FO R T H E '80s!

(805) 543-4950
Betty Blair. Manager

1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Harris said that the root of th«
the curriculum is unreal,” he add problem is simply not enough
Miller also mentioned that com ed. "They don’t take into con money. Things have been getting
puter science majors who are in sideration students who are unable' better over tha last few years he
terested in working on computer to go to school on a full-time basis. said, with the increase of faculty
architecture and design need to I’m going on a co-op to make! positions and operating and supply
take several classes in the depart Aenough
*
n n t t r r K money
m n n o t / tto
n go m
V Ifl.q
my
lastt year'! budgets.
ment. ’“The crackdown on the of school.”
“Over a year ago, there was a
prerequisites will cause those peo
Brent Seager, a junior E.L. ma- hiring freeze and a 10 percent
ple to have to take_an addiUonal 60 -jor, saidi “First and foremost of budget cut that is just now“shifting
units to meet them,” he said. >
the problems is that there were no the other way,” he said.
Miller noted that Harriis said a teachers’ names in the class sched
“Even with new positions avail
new degree program in computer ule last quarter.”
able it is hard to recruit faculty
engineering will take care of any
"Everyone knows that there are from the highly paid electronic
problem in that area in the future. teachers you want to avoid and field. New Cal Poly grads are
■‘‘He doesn’t make provisions for teachers you want to take,” he receiving an average of $27,000 tc
I ^ p le caught in it now,“ he said.
said. “I t’s not to get the easier start. The top pay for an associate
Nelson said that he was dropped teacher, but the best one.”
professor with a doctoratp is only
from a class during Summer
He added, “ With priority $24,000,” Harris said. “We can't
Quarter and received a “U” on his scheduling, if you are ninth on the compete on terms of recruitment.”
report card. He was able>to clear list and there is only one section
Harris said that industry is
the grade from his transcript but -w ith the good teacher, you’re not beginning to help change the sitúa
the fact that he had to do it in the going to go for that section because tion by promoting graduate pro
first place angered him.
grams to insure a steady flow o(
you know you wouldn’t get it.”
Miller said th a t' students’ Another concern of Seager’s. is qualified students.
transcripts are reviewed in classes the seeming lack of motivation for
When Harris took the depart
where there are too many students creativity and outside projects ment head position he said that the
enrolled to determine who has met related to the topics being studied teaching load^was too high and it
the required prerequisites. “ Who’s in classes. “I go to get help for_ effected the staff's ability to pur
checking the transcripts? And why outside projects that I am working sue outside research and profes
does it take three weeks to do it? on and it’s not there. I'm being sional development. “The compo
There is also the question of stifled in my motivation to do ex nent of education that was getting
privacy involved," he said.
j
hurt at that time was the faculty,’
tra work.”
Miller thinks that the depart
He suggests that Harris list hp said,
ment needs a formal policy in writ teachers in the class schedule, not
A limit was placed on class size;
ing so everyone will know where change classes at the beginning of and unit loads because of unio
they stand. “A more formal avenue every quarter, foster creativity in pressures. The result of which was
of Communicating, he needs to put the lab environment and upgrade fewer available places for students
i t ' in writing,” he said. “More old, out-dated equipment.
Harris said. “Now that that ha:
careful planning of classes so labs
Although most students who happened the component of educa
aren’t scheduled on top of classes is talked to the Mustang Daily were tion that is being hurt is the stu
needed as well.”
not happy about the problems of dents.”
Another major problem tha
One student who requested that the over-crowded department, one
faces
the department is the inabili
did
not
think
much
had
to
do
with
hia name not be used said that the
ty, for a variety of reasons, to ac
department flowchart has some er department head Harris.
rors. “ Physics 211, Modern Department Head Harris responds curatly calculate the student de
Physics, is listed in the Fall
Department Head Harris said he mand for classes. Harris told th
Quarter of the junior year sequence is trying to implement change that Mustang Daily that he is trying t<
at the same time as the class it is a would make the department grow
prerequisite for," he said.
PIsass ssa paga 5
stronger.
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stablish a yearly guide of class ofjrings "so that the students will
now and can expect when and how
lany courses will be offered”
He said that he hopes that the
cheduling of classes will get to the
oint of organization where there
be enough sections of- all^the
Mirses for students to be able to
>Uow the flowchart.
He said that he was hoping to
ave that under control by next
ill, but that, it will .probably take
1 additional vear.
"As we find out what the student
smand is, we are moving toward a
>lution to the problem,” he said.
He said he is also working
fligently to reorganize the
apartment to more efficiently
indie the many functions it perrms. Scheduling of teachers is
)w done op a quart« _tp quarter
isis and takes a greapdeal of time
lid Harris. He hopies to work out
academic year schedule that has
immitted faculty to teach specific
•urses. “When we figure out the
gorithms of the scheduling pro
as we can put the teachers'
imes into the class schedule,” he
id.
"The problem there was that we
ire not in the position to know
10 was teaching what," he sai4'he names were due last April for
Is quarter.”
Instead of leaving out sections he
s unsure about, Harris said he
anted to maximize the number of
tions offered, which takes a
iger time because of short faculpositions.

“Prerequisites are part of the
university, there is nothing ar
bitrary about them and there are
exceptions applied if students can
show they have a knowledge of the
subject," he said. "They can
challenge the course."
Prerequisites are part of the accreditatTon process wtdch wit! be
coming up very soon, according to
Harris. "They look to see that our
students have taken the prere
quisites so that they can get the
most out of the classes that require

He said that the junior year of
them. They are a very im i^rtant
part of the educational qualify here the curriculum is packed hei'ause
the department wanted to open up
atCalPeJy.”
^
the senior year so students could
Harris said he feels that he has work on their senior projects. He
done a great deal to increase the also said the department strives to
flow of imformation and noted that promote creativity from th ^ stu
Fall Quarter is the hardest time for dents as long as they still provide
comfiiunicalTbh with returning what is ashed for. "We try to simu
students. He said that the depart late the conditions in industry. If a
ment bulletin board is the focal manager wants something, that is
point for information and it generally all he wants at that time.
changes quicklyr^The new student There is a time and place for the
creative process to be presented."
handbook specifies that.

he said.
Harris wanted to make one thing
clear "I want to help students and
at the same time insure the quality
of the education—it is essential."
•F

_ .

l^ E A L T H n f l^ 'S S t E V T ^ o S E R S Y ^ ^
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
•AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• lA C U Z Z l A N D SAUNA
• T A N N IN G LOUNGE^
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER V A C A T IO N

$20.00 M on thly
(for 6 m onth program )

HEALTH HTNESS CENTER

JNE DAY FREE WORKOUT!!

• 879 Higuera'behind Kerbs • 541-1055
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Department trying solutions
”We have a problem and we are
/ing to solve it,” he said. “You
ve to set priorities and you,have
make decisions and live by
em "
The faculty has been instructed
t to add any students in a class
til after the drop period, to try to
jp some of the problems in that
‘‘a,
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G etting Tee'd
' off a t back to
school hassles?
Com e out and
tee off at
SEA PINES
GOLF COURSE
Enjoy a
Hassle-Free
Round of Golf!
FREE Club
Rental w /coupon
Expires 10/29/84
.

5 2 a -1 7 8 8

for starting times
250 Howard Ave.
Los Osos
f/
lAY.'

Th e re 's AIvyays
S p a ce for the
N e w Expressionist.

,

"We are in a' situation where'
supplies don't meet demand We
are resource limited. We are like a
lifeboat full of pieople. If everyone
works together, there is a good
chance that we will survive. If
everyone goes their own way, we
may notf^mal^e it," he concluded.

Take advantage of this opportunity
At T R W ’s Electronics and Defense
to shape your future and ours
(Oin
Sector, we recognize the value of
a company that gladly makes space
new ideas. W e provide an
for the new expressionisf. Tom orrow
environment with space for free
is taking shape at a company call
thought and expression. To us, you
TR W
are tomorrow's source of ta|e/)t and
creative energy. W ith us, you can
Equal Oppoftunilv Employe'
reach deep into the expanses of your U S Cili/ensTup Requwed
imagination and help to develop
On-campus interviews Nov 7, 8 8i 9, 1984
technologies that literally reach
See your placement office for details
beyond the stars
Our informal and encouraging
atmosphere has produced a galaxy
of opportunities
encompassing
large software computer systems,
communications and scientific
spacecraft, alternative energy
sources, high energy lasers. ,ind.
■microelerfronics.itevieloprTient These
opportunities .tie open to you________

#7 irir'

Electronics
fr Defense Sector
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Chris Culbertson prepares for the polo exhibition Saturday afternoon.

Richard Rice br,eaks out of the chute in the bareback com 
petition.
L>
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P oly rode
Rocky Carpenter and Nolan Twisselm an team up for calf roping. Last year’s Carpenter and
Tw isselm an won the event.
By M IC H A E L M ARTER
SUH WrtMf
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Th e wom en’s barrel racing event w a « won by H w B W ^ C D f le | g i'jo h in o s R p to n , while Cal Poly’a Connie
M adonna and W endy M oncham p split second and W k c S p l a c ^ ' i " '
'

Both Cal Poly rodeo teams
started the season with come-back
wins at the annual Fall Rodeo held
Friday and Saturday in Collet
Arena. After the first go-round
Friday neither the men's or,
women's teams were leading, but
after the last bull was ridden
Saturday, things were different.
In the first event of the day, Rea
Phillips from West Hills College in
Coalings excited the crowd with a
75-point bareback ride, giving him
a total of 142 points. A winning
score is usually in the 120 point
range. Hank Davies of Hartnell
College in Salinas finished second
and Steve Danylo of Pierce College
in Woodland Hills came home
third.
Calf roping also belonged to
West Hills, an event usually
dominated by Cal Poly's Rocky
Carpenter. Jeff Fontes had the
fastest time, with John Bell and
Allen Gill coming home second and
third, respectively, for Cal Poly.
Carpenter "had one of those days,
said rodeo coach Ralph Rianda. and
was assessed a 10 second penalty
for not allowing the calf enough of
a head start.

Sports.
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Steve Belveal competes in the
bareback event. Cal Poly took
first overall in the weekend
rodeo held at Collet Arena.
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team snags first overall
The women's team gave the
Mustangs their first win of the day
when team member Wendy Mon
champ turned in the fastest time in
the breakaway roping event. MonchanifS won a national champion
ship in the event last year, and her
performance this weekend demon
strated why. Susie Switzer of West
Hills College took second place and
Tootie Miller of Merced placed
third.
Wade Denny of Pierce College
scored the most points in saddle
bronc with Poly team member Jim
Dunlap splitting second and third
with Poly’s John Bell who com
peted as an individual.
Goat tying didn't go Poly's way
when Tammy Vestal of West Hills
College turned in the fastest time
and Jackie Clark of Pierce and
Shawna Overton of West Hills split
for second and third. Wendy Mon
champ of Cal Poly had the fourth
fastest time.
In the test of finesse and brute
strength. Cal Poly individual com
petitor Rich Rice won the steer
wrestling event, showing that team
members don't always do the winn
ing. Coach Rianda said he was
pleased with Rice's performance
and will place him on the team for

the next rodeo, to be held Oct. 26
and 27 in Blythe. Team member
Tony Currin was second and Wade
Denny of Pierce college was third.
Team Roping was a three-way
sweep for Cal Poly. Last year’s na
tional champion in the event.
Rocky Carpenter, paired with
Nolan Twisselman to win the
event, with Tony Currin and Steve
Siefert taking second and Allen
GUI and Rich Rice being quick
enough for third.
Johanna Pipton of Hartnell Col
lege turned in the fastest time
around the barrels to win the barrel
racing event with Connie Madonna
and Wendy Monchamp, both Cal
Poly team members, splitting se
cond and third.
In a fierce contest of instinctive
balance and anticipation. Cal Po
ly’s Darryl Haarberg satisfied the
eight second time rule and the
judges' eyes to win the buU riding
event. Troy EUerman of Ca| Poly
was second and Ross Solis of
Hartnell was third.
In the all-around points race,
John BeU of Cal Poly tied with
Wade Denny of Pierce with 180
points. Rex Phillips of West Hills
had 140 and Poly rider Tony Cur
rin, 116. BeU is a transfer from

Cochise College, and wUI be a team
member for the next rodeo, said
coach Rianda.
•For the women. Poly’s Wendy
Monchamp scored a total of 165
points, out-distancing Tammy
Vestal of West HiUs and Tootie
MiUer of Merced by 55 points.
Although the FaU Rodeo was not
the typical Cal Poly rout of last
year, both Poly teams out-distanc
ed their competition in the end. The
Poly men scored a total of 380
points with West HiUs CoUege get
ting 300 and Pierce 265.
The Poly women scored 230 to
the 150 of Merced and 125 of West
HiUs.
Coach Rianda was happy with
the Cal Poly cowboys and cowgirls.
“When both teams win, you can’t
be but pleased,” said Rianda.
“Other than not having more peo
ple there, it was a great success.”
Rianda said he was disappointed
with spectator turnout for both
Friday’s and Saturday’s rodeosespeciaUy when Cal Poly has one of
the best rodeo teams in the coun
try. However, Rianda credited the
promotional work done by the Cal
Poly chapter of the Society for the
Advancement of Management.
“They did a fantastic job."

Darryl Haarberg, who won the bull riding competition, pro
ves his talent for balance and riding in the event.
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ROBOT BURGER EXTRAVAGANZA'
a Vy lb. buiLger to p p e d w / b ac o n ,
I happy guacam ole. & c h e e se for just $2.50
hour
Special
All day
4-7 pm
^
Monday
daily

Spikers need just three games
to beat Pepperdine before 2,700
Women win 17th,
fans set record
By JH .L PER R Y
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DARK ROOM

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
543-5131

fMcDonaidis
■
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SAN LUIS OBISPO
HELP WANTED

'

‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE
‘ ASSISTANT MANAGERS‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM

W here There’s Light
There’s Power.

^

The proof is in. Seawater is
beneficial to horses legs and the
Mustang women’s volleyball team
spent Saturday night taking ad
vantage of the fine Waves of Pep
perdine.
After two easy wins and one nail
biter, the No. 1-ranked Poly spikers
walked away smiling in a 15-7, 1511 and 16-14 match against No. 18
Pepperdine.
The evening began with Pepper
dine using holes on the Mustang
court to their best advantage with
strong hitting, but Poly overcame
that, quickly with effective blocks
and a few kills of its own by middle
hitter Carol Tschasar and hitter
Ellen Bugalski, among others.
Game No. 2 involved a Utile more
give and take with both teams
niaking a few memorable saves
from far back court and one long,
but fast-paced volley which went to
Poly at 7-3 because Pepperdine
failed to return.
The third game brought out neg
ative performances from both Pep
4 i.i
perdine and Poly with several ser
vices into the net and balls hit into
the stands. The Poly defense began
to weaken noticeably as unneccessary holes developed on the
court, digs were hit under the net
and several hits were lost off the
block because of bad timing.
“They dang near took it away
from us,” head coach Mike Wilton
said of the third' game, which re
mained at 12-14 for several serves
on- both sides. “But we showed
some good tenacity and won it,” he
Carol Tschasar drops one over the net during the Mustangs
added.
—
From the floor, Tschasar, who three set win over Pepperdine.
had the greatest num ber of kills for
the evening at 17, felt the W aves'
■Not only did Pepperdine, who
biggest asset was their defense. was 16-5 before the m atch, hold its
‘T h ey were stro n g ,” she said. " I t s ground, but Wilton noted th a t Poly
am azing how they stand straig h t hit roadblocks possibly due to the
up and go for the ball. They hit high turn o u t of fans. The evening's
anything and everything.”
attendance made history for a Polv

women’s volleyball game, with a
total crowd of 2,714.
In effect it can be theorized th at
the concentration factor decreases
proportionately to the size of the
Please see VOLLEYBALL, page 11
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Scientific Calculator
■ 31 preprogrammed scientific and statistical
functions including trigonometric, inverse
trigortometric, logarithmic and others
e Direct formula entry
■ ‘ 15 levels of parenthesis ninth up to 4 pending
operations
■ 5-digii mantissa and 2-digit exponent capacities
■ Oegreefradian/grad mode selector
■ Independently accessible 3-key memory
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SAT 10.30AM 2 30PM

Bookstoie

MON PRI 7 45AM á 30PM

W « ’r « h e r « to help you get in shape and stay in shape once
yo u're there. You con choose from o vast am ount of Nautilus
equipm ent and free w eights, plus aerobics and our new
Lifecycles. W e o re alw ays g ro w in g to m eet your needs. Com e
in and join now during our fall special.

345» S. Higuera St.
Son Luif Obispo
\
541-51S0

Li fecycl es
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'o/y sputters
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Mustangs even record as offense bogs down

[)y Rosemary Costanza
ports W r it «

It rained on the Mustanga’
rade Saturday ni^ht in Portland
U the Portland State Vikings
(tormed to a 20-0 victory over Cal
poly.
‘We ran into a fired up Portland
btate,” said assistant coach John
privello. “They out played Cal Poly
1 every aspect. We ran into a buzz
aw and got beat badly.”
The bright spot of Saturday’s
käme was the performance of
lophomore punter Kevin Emigh.
imigh averaged a little over 41
fards on 9 punts.
‘I t’s unfortunate when" th^f
kunter is the only bright.«pot. It
neans that the offensive and
lefense weren’t holding together,”
aidCrivello. ‘
The Mustang’s record is now 3-3.
phey are 1-1 in Western Football
fonference play.
Although the Mustangs led the
/FC.in passing defense and scorrtg defense they couldn’t hold the
eading offense of Portland back,
phe Viking’s gained 311 total ofensive yards, 232 through the air.
Cal Poly’s starting quarterback
^ale Keckin could manage only 35
ercent passing proficiency. He
impleted 13 of 27 for 156 yards in
[ie air.' He threw three intercepkons. On the ground Keckin chalkup 117, for a total of 273 offen|ive yards.
“The Mustangs are not dead,
hhey just had a bad night in
Portland,” said Crivello.

nterception
leats 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO (API Linebacker Bryan Hinkle’s onelanded interception and return of
|3 yards set up a 21-yard field goal
ly Pittsburgh’s Gary Anderson
Vith 1:42 remaining Sunday, and
he Steelers scored a 20-17 Nalonal Football League victory over
V previously unbeaten San Fran
c o 49ers.
San Francisco’s Ray Wersching
kissed a 37-yard field goal attempt
pth seven seconds left, after the
ers drove 54 yards on a series of
asses by Joe Montana.
I Hinkle’s interception, on a pass
kontana intended for running back
■ill Ring, was only the second of
l e season off the 49ers’ quarterVck. Hinkle ran down the right
|deline to the San Francisco 3ard line before being tackle.
[The loss by the 49ers, 6-1, left
be Miami Dolphins as the only
nbeaten team in the NFL. The
elers. who lost to Miami 31-7 a
ek earlier, improved to 4-3 with
beir upset victory.
I’The 49ers drove 76 yards late in
Be third period and tied the score.
Vio.
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The bad luck started last week
when their Heading rusher, Gary
Myers sustained a knee injury dur
ing the game against'Santa Clara
which kept him sidelined in
Portland. Early in the Portland
game another'injury added,to the
Mustangs bad luck. Offensive
tackle Eric Tautolo, the largest
Mustang player at 6’5” and 300
pounds, injured his ankle and was
unable to play after the first
quarter.

Yale Keckin

An 83-yard' d r i^ in the first
quarter ended with a 22-yard
touchdown pass by quarterback
Terry Summerfield to wide receiver
Gene Humphreys. Running back

Fans clash with police
MANHA’TTAN, Kan. (API Thousands of drunken Kansas
State University football fans
celebrating a victory over their ar
chrival attacked police early Sun
day in a “frightening” near-riot in
which several officers were injured
and 25 people were arrested, police
said.
“We had several thousand drunk
people on our hands ... and they
started attacking officers,” said
Manhattan police Sgt. Darrell
Yarnall. The situation came close
to erupting into a riot, he said.

As many as 8,000 people, most of
them students, had packed into a
two-square-block area of shops and
bars known as Aggieville to cele
brate Kansas State’s 24-7 victory
Saturday over the University of
Kansas, Yarnall said. The victory
gave Kansas State the Governor’s
Cup, awarded each year to the
winner of the game between the
two schools.
“They got to drinking, it kept
getting more crowded and they
started to take over the streets,”
said Yarnall.

L.A. Rams run an(j throw
to big victory over Saints
NEW ORLEANS (API - Eric
Dickerson ran for 164 yards and
Jeff Kemp threw three touchdown
passes as the Los Angeles Rams
dominated the disorganized New
Orleans Saints 28-10 in a National
Football League game Sunday.
Saints Coach Bum Phillips alter
nated quarterbacks Richard Todd
and Ken Stabler as well as running
backs Earl Campbell and George
Rogers, series by series through
the first half, and the Saints coidd
muster no offensive spark at all
through those first 30 minutes.
In the second half, Phillips settl
ed on Stabler, and the Saints began j

SURPRISE

Large lite m
Pizza
$6.99!

Steve Lyle secured the game with a
five-yard touchdown run in the se
cond quarter. Lyle led all rushers
in the game with 55 yards on 19
carries. Both point after attempts
were good. Also in the second
quarter f Portland’s kicker Daryl
Weeden scored three on a 23 yard
kick.
The last change in the
scoreboard came in the third
quarter when Weeden completed a
33 yard goal.
Cal Poly’s Joey Kolina ran 8
times for 41 yards.
The downpour in the fourth
quarter may have been the reason
nobody scored.
Summerfield was 7-of-14 for 159
yards and a touchdown when he
was injured in the second quarter.
ReserVe quarterback Paul Jensen
played the remainder of the game.
Cal Poly gave up 65 yards in 7^
penalties while the Vikings kept
their penalties at 4 fore 25 yards.
Portland fumbled the ball six
times but was able to recover all
six times. The Mustangs fumbled
once and kept possession.
Next Saturday the Mustangs will
return for the first time in nearly a
month to play Cal State Northridge. ^
Crivello isn’t worried about get
ting the Mustangs motivated for
.th eir I homecoming match-up.

DRAWING

.,yg

to show more consistency.
The Rams exploded for 21 points
in th e second q u a rte r on
touchdown passes of 25 yards by
Kemp to Drew Hill and 13 yards to
Henry Ellard. Safety Nolan
Cromwell returned an interception
of one of Todd’s passes 33 yards
for a second-quarter touchdown.
The Rams got a third-quarter
touchdown on a 21-yard pass from
Kemp to Ron Brown.
Saints’ scoring came on a 47-yard
field goal by Morten Andersen
in the first, quarter and a 1-yard
plunge by Hokie Gajan early in the
fourth quarter._________________
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Crest
S.LO.
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Crest Football
Pizzas $1.89!

Lei (he H ew lett-P ackard HP IS C w ithiis
powerful functions and advanced
programmability eliminate your most tedious
' caleu lati libs
.........
• Main* operations
• Compie* functions
• Solve and Integrate
• 448 program lines
•

HP-15C

Insert -

El Q > r r a l
IN TH I

.Mkbng

• RPN logibi C^onlinuous Memory, and
liquid crystal display

u n iv i

B œ k s to re
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MSI TV U N I O N H U H [UNC.

SAT 10 HI

When you order processing
byKodok

Hie ENLARGEMENT isFREE
Order prcjcessing by Kodak of
any color print
or slide film,
and we'll give _
you o certificate
good for one free
color enlargement.
See us for details.-

9 I'w

Hurry! Offer n m 10/8
through 10/20

ElCbnol

Bookstoie

hnvDAY
MADNESS
If

$8.00 buys a 16"
pepperoni pizza
and two 32oz. cokes
F A S T , F R E E D E L IV E R Y
775-A Foothill

N \g h ^
O N iM v aa

G Hj,

GAME

Draft Beer
Pitcher $3 00!
¿ 2 2 -M o n d a

The HP-15C.
Your Power Over Numbers.

a s ia a a n s

3 W v o

544-3636

^

I

Sports.

Pa9>10'

DELICIOUS

HAMBURGERS
TO OO

GOOD CHILI BEANS

^ Scrubby & LloycTs
iLOYO PfTTEwenpnopniETOfi

543-5885

OnNMON MDSIII 104Ml
INUMIMI
«0«#«
»IUW4I 4IM 10 »Ml
(IN CUMII • UN im MISPg

M ONDAY
N IG H T
FOOTBALL
Spike's Monday Night Special

' “I

SUPER TA C O or GIANT BAKER
start with roast beef or turkey,
and Cheddar or jack cheese,
and take it to our condiment bar

99^

¥»ur caMseep

in
agricultural finance as
a Federal Land Bank
Loan Officer

Mustang DsHy f

Monday, O ctobf 18,1964

Soccer team loses two games
LA State scores
late In the game
on a penalty kick
Mathematically ..there is stiU
hope, but any substantial chance
the Cal Poly men's soccer team has
for a iMfue championship ended
^ tu rd a y night, said its head
coach, with a 1-0 loss to Cal State
Los Angeles.
"Realistically," said Wolfgang
Gartner, "I don’t see anyone
beating LA State." The Golden
Eagles are rated No. 1 in the
western region and will now have
to lose to three matches for Cal Po
ly to have a shot at catching them.
The Mustangs lost a second
match on Sunday afternoon, 1-0 to
University of the Pacific on a goal
in the second period with 16
minutes left.
"We_were better,” said Gartner.
"Maybe the game before took too
much out of them.”
Gartner said the team played
well all weekend. “Disappointing
weekend. I can’t say they didn’t
give it their all.”
The score Saturday night was
deadlocked 0-0 until late in the se
cond half when Cal State Los
Angeles scoretjl on a penalty kick.
The loud crowd of '700, said Gart
ner, saw the Mustangs play well.
"We had out chances early in the
second half,” said Gartner, "We
were in it. I think we played a hard
tough match. That is just how it
goes.”

' tir - .

Action from the soccer match with the University of the
Pacific. Th e Mustangs lost two games this weekend, both by
the score of 1-0.

I t’s the first time this year the
Mustangs have been shutout and
Gartner said the Cal State LA
defense played tough throughout
the game. Poly missed several

scoring opportunities in the game
on shots off the goal post and bad
bounces, said Gartner. "That is the
breaks in any sport.

16 soccer team and its conference cham pionship hopes were dashed Saturday in the
loss to LA State. Th e M ustangs also lost to University of thd^ Pacifig on Sunday. Th e
kickers return home on O ct. 26 for a game with Cal Poly Pomona.

Your

ttM iM ir e .a
vital role serving modern

''A TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE''

ilfi
ILyUlLUf

A career with the Federal
Land Bank System can
be cnallenging and rewarding. Yoti will be work
ing with farmers and ranchers helping them with
their long-term financial requirements Your
career development will include preparation of
loan applications, appraising farms and ranches
and closing loans.
Credit is a major force behind modern agricul
ture As you advance with the Land Bank you
have a continuing opportunity to help farmers
and ranchers reach their goals. As a result you
contribute to agriculture's progress

Contact your Placement Center

for details and an appointment with our
training officer who will be on campus

CX:T0BER 22
An Equal Opportunity^
Employer

To AVTLA
O p c N foR youR plfAsuRC

24

Im s a d a y .

P lc A M C a U ANd ARRAStqE RCSCRVATiONS

595- 7J 02

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$5.00 A PERSON/PER HOUR
For ail Cal Poly Students w/I.D.
Offer good Sun-Thurs/Day or Night

Raiders stop
Vikings by 3

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Chris
Bahr booted a 20-yard field goal as
time expired Sunday to give the
defending Super Bowl champion
Los Angeles Raiders a hard-fought
23-20 National Football League
victory over the Mbmesota Vik
ings.
The Raiders moved from the
Minnesota 36-yard line to the Vik
ings’ 2 on six running plays before
Bahr kicked his third Held goal of.
the game.
^
Los Angeles, now 6-1, got the
ball in good field position after
Minnesota’s Greg Coleman was
forced to punt from the back line of
the Vikings’ end zone.
Of the six running plays, five
were by Frank Hawkins and were
good for a total of 30 yards.
The Vikings, who were 10-point
underdogs, fell to 2-6.
The Raiders won despite being
penalized 16 times for 140 yards.
Los Angeles quarterback Marc
Wilson complete! 21 of his 37
passes for 268 yards, all but 64 of
them in the first half.

Mu>UmP«ly

wwity,Pti»NfiB;mr

CONTACT LENS EXAMINATIONS
Extended wear Specialists
Dr. G.B. Chaffe
Dr. D.L. Coombs
Dr, D. Carter
1029Chorro St.
Downtown 543-6632

Now
This Is
The Way
To Run
A
Factoiyl

^ Happy H our
Progressiveitappy Hours
5-7 p.m.

---------------- -----------------------------

^Live E n tertain m en t
Wednesday Thru Saturday

P o ta to Night

-0

Lynn Kessler (front) and Terr( Willis reach for
the ball, but come up short .-Cal Poly will

Volleyball
From page 8

crowd. "This crowd was out of this
world. It 8 the biggest crowd I ve
ever seen in this gym and we lost
some concentration m the second'
and third games. We missed a lot
of serves toward the end and it
could be that the girls aren t used
to seeing fans sitting at the ends of
the gym floor, maybe they were
trying to keep the fans from

99< Spud Potato Bar

Emfy Bird D inners
5-7 Nightly

Hutting Dally — Daryl Shopt^ugh

return home on Oct. 30 for a match with
Fresno.

becoming complacent," he said
with a smile.
Tschasar noted t h a t the
Mustangs’ playing remained in a
^aUey even though the win wiU no
help the spikers maintain
their top rank in the NCAA poU
and could elevate their No. 4 sUn(lings in the Tachikara Coaches poll
tjyg ^eek. "We can play a lot better.than we did tonight," she said,
'
Although Tschasar may not have
been proud of thè entire perfor-

Large-Screen TV
Monday Night Football

mance, Wilton had a few words of
praise for her individual achieve
ment.
,
The Mustangs will play unranked
Utah State Thursday, Oct. 18, No.
15-ranked Brigham. Young Univer
sity, Oct. 19 and unranked Univer
sity of Utah, Oct. 20. Then they
will return to play in the UCSB
ITournament the following Friday
and Saturday and the next home
game will be against Fresno State,
Oct 30.

LOG
CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way

^ T h e
t

CT^ArFnelory
RESTAURANT Br COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I

7ÌWMH|MeniSt..S«iLuliObiipo*SÌÌéftÒé
V-V ^4^

WORK-A-DAY
POSTURE...

(Balow Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.

PHONE:

I - 1

-3 0 5 3

FRI-THURS:7;00&9;05
LOADS OF FREE PARKI

S ii

9SMEDTLER MARS
What Legends
Are Made of.

Ì29.95!
527 00
Electric Erasing MacNne

A Delicious
Way To Start
The Week

$19.95!

♦

MONDAY
Beef Rib Dinner
795

TUESDAY
Santa Maria BBQ
Special

700 S7

Q9S

r iiB ^

.

m ioim

wmSSm

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

S.in I ms tJbispo* L

5 4 3 -2 6 9 0

JOHNSTON
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC, INC.
541-2727

KESTAUKAMT ^
I <H)(hill Hlv()

Every day we put our body through the
motions. Rigorous and unnatural contortions. All
for the sake of earning one’s keep. And sometimes
the body rebels. The result can be chronic pain.
If you are suffering from your daily work
habits, maybe chiropractic health care can help.
We will take a close look at your posture and
your problem. And hopefully we can help you,
like we have helped hundreds of others in this
community.
Often times a few office visits are all it takes to
relieve your aches and pains. Rest and relaxation
are once again a part of your daily life.
Just call and ask about our Evaluation Exam.
It is a free examination for you and your work-aday body.

EJ G o r r a l

B o o k s to re

|

Mustang Dally
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Classified

Announcements

Studani, taeuNy S ataN daHy rataa ai*
70a par llna for 1-3 daya, 60a par llna for 4 ^
daya, and 40a par Hna for t or mors daya,
for ALL calagorfa*. Non-camput S
bwalnaaa daHy rataa am 61 par llna for 1-3 _
daya, to* par (In* for 4-6 day*, and 30* par
llna for 6 or mom day*.
PayabI* by chock OftLY to Muatang Dal
ly. Ad* muat b* eabnilttad bafom Noon at
1 h* UU bifotmaiiaa ^laak or In QA226 to
bagln 2 woiklnf dayM tar.

Campus Clubs
•*- AC TIV E LY STRIVE FOR PEACE* **
Students for Social Responsibility will be
meeting Tuesday 110Oam Bldg. Sr-E2S
AM A (American Mktg Assoc.) Meeting
11:00 am-12:00am; Arch 226
-Quest Speaker* William Buzick, C.E.O. &
Pres, of Consolidated Foods
C U TTIN G & REINING HORSE C LUB
presents C O W B O Y A R TIST ERNIE
MORRIS T ues Oct 16 7pm beef pavillion
First Pi Gamma Mu meeting
Oct 18 in Ag. 214 at 7;00pm.

Thursday

^ E ' n C H 'C O M E D '^ !r -X A BOUM
,1 ^
presented by the French Club starring:
Claude Brasseur & Brigitte Fossey. Tues.
Oct. 16,7pm AR CH 100. $1 Coffee served
PIZZA FEED !! Society of Women Engineers
Tues. Oct. 16 at Woodstocks. 6:15 Free to
members!! Come join the tun!
I

SI^CLUB^lETiN^
TH U R S A T 7:30 PM S C IEN C E E27
P H O TO IDs TA K EN
SLIDE SHOW
FIN AL PEPOSIT FOR U TA H DUE
Want to earn money for your club? Occa
sional work available at M U STA N G DAILY
stuffing inserts tor paper. 6:30-8:30 AM A p
prox. 2 timejuber rrronth. $50 each time
Groups of at least 5 needed. Come by
Mustang Daily office-GraphIc Arts. Rm. 226.
ask for Joann.
W A S H IN G TO N D C. INTER NSHIPS
The Political Science Club Presents Ruth
Marshall from Wash. D.C. on Tues. Oct. 16
In Chumash 204 1:002:30pm All Welcome
W OM EN IN BUSINESS
All Maiors Welcomel! Meet others In your
professional area of Interest and learn
about our recant affiliation with Soroptlmlsts International.
First meeting; Wednesday, October 10th,
7pm in Ag. 225 We mean business!!!

Acddanl 6 Pamonal Injury Attorney
We win or you don't pay. Free consultation.
Philippe B. Craig Law Corp. 544-4842.

W AN TED : Ohe Size Huge, Blund Basket-Ball
Player, Preferably Dinky Darren For One
Alison N. Call 549«734

AIDS EPIDEMIC
For Information call: 800-342-AIDS
SLO County Health Dept: 805-549-5500
Cal Poly Health Center 805-548-1211

Greek News
ALPHA CHI PEARLS T O AN N E ANDRE
You ace the best little sister aver!
Here's to anotf^er great year in SLO!
LOVE W EENIE

ASI C O N C E R T A N N O U N C E M E N TS
Charlie Denials Band, Sun., 0ct.14, 8PM, at
Cal Poly Main Gym. Students $9.75, General
$10.75; $1 more at the door AND C H U C K
M ANQIONE, Thurs., Oct. 18, 7-9:30PM, at
Chumaah. Studertts I l O r General $11; $1
more at door. Tickets on sale UU Ticket Of
fice, Cheap Thrills & BooBoos.
- - -A SI C O N C E R T AN N O UN CEM EN TS* **
Charlie Daniels Band, Sun., Oct. 14, 8pm, at
Cal Poly Main Gym. Studenta $9.75, General
$10.75; $1 more at door. And Chuck
Manglone, Thurs., Oct. 18, 7&9:30pm, at
Chumash. Students $10, General $11; $1
more at door. Tickets on sale UU Ticket Of
fice, Cheap Thrills 6 BooBoos.
ASI S TU D E N T S E N aT e TO ^ITIO N OPEN*
FOR SC H O O L O F SC IEN C E & M ATH FOR
MORE IN FO G O T O A C TIVITIES 1
PLANNING C E N TE R
Biggest selection of bicycles and mopeds in
SLO at unbeatable prices ' Bike tuneup
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad 5415878
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get
involved! Important fnfo on upcoming act.
Craft Center Craft Classes-Basic Auto
main., ceramics, photo & much more.
Sign-up now-U. Union Craft Center!!!
FULL MOON FEVER? Enjoy the moonlight
at SHADY GROVE. Outdoor patio dining till
midnight serving soup/salad and munchies.
M o n -^ t Happy HourO-IOpm. 1011 Higuera.
S TA R T TH E SKI s'E A S O N EARLYTT
SKI U TA H W ITH T H E SKI C LU B I
NOV. 21-26 FOR O N LY $1941
,
PRICE IN C LU D ES 4 DAYS SKIING
' TR A N S P O R TA TIO N , C O S TU M E PARTY,
2 DANCES AND JACUZZI PARTY
M EETING 1W18 7:30 SC IEN C E E27
STO P BY T H E ESCAPE R O U TE FOR INFO

CAR M EN! HAPPY BIRTH D AY
No longer a teenager but you will
always be a wlttle kid at heart.
LO VE DANA
GAM M A PHI A C TIV E S A N D PLEDGES
My heart will always be
,
,
with Y O U !!! Lo ve4 ever
the "absenf* pledge (L'B)
'

-HEY SIGMA KAPPA! T H E T A U
PLEDGE C LA SS IS TH E B E S T EVER!
W E LOVE YOU! W A TC H O U T HER E WE
CO M E!

Want to earn money for your club? Occa
sional work available at M U STA N G DAILY
stuffing Inserts for paper. 6:30-8:30 AM. Ap
prox. 2 times per month. $50 each lime.
Groups of at least 5 needed. Come by
Mustang Dally office-GraphIc Arts, Rm. 226,
ask for Joann.

Lost & Found
Lost C LA SS RING 83 mens Irvine Leo G E B
aentimental Reward Claudia 5404137 Eves
Lost white short sleeve sweat shirt reads
"Support America's Team " w/horses Sen
timental value’ PLEASE return If found. $20
reward Please call Collette 543-3971

Wanted
F LA G TW IR L E R S !!
The Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band
needs you! Male or Female, no experience
necessary Call 546-2556. Join now!
W AN TED -3 G RITAR ISTS; BASE. LEAD
O TH ER . ASK FOR LISA 238-2620

Typing

Women’s H2 0 PoFo

Back for another year. For all your typing
needs: Call Susie. 5267805.

Meeting Tues, 10116.8:00-UU. rm. 216

For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 5430520. Eves and weekends

Personals

R4R TYPING (Rons), by appt. ^ : 3 0 MonSat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.

SAN DIEQ O R AO R ES
1984 N A TIO N A L LE A G U E C HAM PIO NS
TH A N K YOU!

R&R TYPING (Rona), b)l appt. 98:30 MonSat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 5442991

Stsfimg
Paw

N a a ia .

1 Campus Club*
I AnrtowncamanI*
i Paraonal*
J Graaknawt
a {vani*
I I Loal t Sound

-Z ip .
Totals
Days

.ssa.

Typing

Personals

Monday, Oetob*r15,1M4

Moped & Cycles

T H E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Procasalng-edltlng. Campus delivery.
TypIng-Fast.Accurate & Reasonable
On-campus dellvsry/plckup Diane 528-4059.
TYP IN G - 20 YRS EXP. 135 PER D/S PQ
H ELEN PH 5434277

Employment

Batavua moped. Only 300 miles, brand new
condition, brand new Maxon helmet and
gas can Included. $495 or best offer 526
8417 before Sam or after 5pm.
1977 Yamaha DT400, runs strong, $350.00,
Call Brian 5469345

Bicycles
EXPERT B IC YC LE REPAIRS
Ex shop
fix any
faster
and eheaper than -ervy shdp In town. Msrtt
546-4522.
message!!!!

mechanic will
Leave

DID U KN O W IF YOU D E U V E R PIZZA A T

WOODSTOCKS
YO U G E T FREE PIZZA EVERY N IG H T YOU
W ORK? Apply now while positions are still
avallable-across from Osos Sub.
Food Service Now Hiring.
DIshwashers/Potwashers and other posi
tions availsbie. Flexible hours ar>d good
working conditions. See Randy or Marie in
Dishroom.
Lunch delivery to local prof, offices 10 to 1.
Apply the Lunch Box 957 Monterey.
San Luis Obispos leading camera store
needs a lorig term, knowledgable salesper
son. Minimum 30 hrs. per week Pleasant
personality ai$|i sales ability necessary. See
Jim or Dennis at Jim 's Campus Camera, 766
Higuera downtown S.L.O.

Automobiles
For Sale: 8z Jeep Renegade
excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.;
brand new tires; soR top and bikini top;
Fantastic off road vehicle $6500 call Lisa
7760515.
1970 Volkswagen Camper Van mechanically
strong, cosmeticafly fair $1100 541.1871
1978 Pontiac AC, A T, pS. PB.PW. $2000
O BO. 481-0861 (evenings)
1979 Kawasaki KZ40Ô looks and runs great
$600orB 0.544-9252
78 Camaro 4speed,T-top.cloth Interior, new
radiels.xit. cond.$4000.544-3152 or 5462301
78 Toy Pu 5 spd. w/shell, stereo etc $3960
obocall Jim 5438181 or 5448229

Workstudy position available at the '80 Datsun 210 Wagon, 5 spd.. excellent
Mustang Daily We need someone with condition, new radiator, $3000 541-5599
good organizational, public relations, and
typing abilities for ADVER TISIN G COOR
D INATO R Please co m e 'b y the Mustang
Daily office (Graphic Arts *226) and ask for
Joaqn.
Fern, roomate needed to share room In Kris
Kar apts. $178/mo. Call 549-9554

Roommates

For Sale
Flute Qemeinhardt. Silver plated. $150.00
Call 461-9079
GR650 S4z '83 Bought In Apr '84 Still under
warranty $1450 544-5276
Lady's Varsity Bike, $70 orliest offer
Electric Eraser $15. Call Kris 541-4069
REG Angora buck 6 doe $500/pr 4365292
Shell lor small pickup. Allum. and panel
$200/oller Terri 543-1963 After 5:30

Female R OOM M ATE NEE^DED to take over
lease Nov. 1st. Close to Poly, BBQ. pool,
furnished! $170.00 per mo. 541-2347 keep
frying.
F E M A L lll6 o Í 4 M M é WAÑ1-ED
In townhouse near beach in Morro Bay
$310/mo. 772-4868
Maie roommate needed. Nice home with hot
tub. $200 pei month. Call Chris 541-4240
New chiropractor in town looking to share
apt. in SLO. Max. rent $400 Call Dr. Tim
Caruthers at Johnston Chiropractic Canter
641 2727

Flomes for Sale

Stereo Equipment
S O U N D O N W H EELS 541-2195
Car stereo equipment,, all major brands,
best Installation In town'
Lowest prlcest

Cucia appropriala ciataiiicaiion
ISWaniaO
2S OpportunHiat
ISSarvica*
71 Employmani
ITTyping
2* Sor Sala
iSMitcaManaout
31 Siarao Eqwpmani
I t Traval
33 Mopeds S Cyclat
23 Alda Sitar*

33 SK velas
31 Auiomobiias
3* Aoommalas
41 Aantai Mousing
43 Moma* lor Sal*

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all the affordable
housing for sal* In SLO and Info on brand
new condos near Poly under $100,000. Call
Steve Nelson 5438370. F/S Inc.

C A M P U S R A T E S A L L C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S
706 par lina par day for 1-3 days
50c par lina par day lor 4-5 days
40c par liria par day lor 8 4- days
ADSOAOAAEPOfS SESOACNOON
_______ WM.LSTAAT2WOAMSIODAYSLATtA

W1 lENV 3UAS EUSmO A U C A ÍT M ^ 8 T o Á Á T O r ^ C r o i7 B Ó o ^ T M n iw Ís E v i0 Í^ !iÍA ^ o Í4 r lN Ú i^ O T ÍT É Ñ o O ^ H Í^ ^

f Lmaa

S Amount
atlaciwd
•
7
S
S
10 11
12 13 14 13 IS
ir
11
IS
20 21
2^ 23 24 23
2t
71 23 2*
30 31
32
Drop mia ad ailtli a check to Muatang Daily oM ai QA22S balora noon, or m die Ad-dro<rtiDi *i U U «memieuon desk Cash payment not accaptad

p e te Christie

hairstyling
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34
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COUPON

r'o regret haircuts <s a q
for guys & gals
v 1Z
544-9813

9 "

U'*5

FLOWERS
& GIFTS.

We w elcom e you all. stude nts, staff and
m e m b e r i of C aly Poly Old a n d New

faculty

We w o u ld also like to oile r you a

15% DISCOUNT
tow ard a

C O R SA G E o r BOUTON NIERE
for yo u r first d a n ce of the new school year
(with this coupon only)
.__

At the G azebo you w ill like the w a r m a t m o s p h e r e and
friendly s e rv ic e as well a s «ood q u a lity , and Kood price

FRONT WHEEL
AUONMENT
$14,88
Set Camber, Castor, Toe
In ip a rl Suspension System
Road Test Most Cars

■*W .

C O M E A N D T R Y T H IS U N IQ U E S H O P !
1302 O aot 8 Pacific Streels
Ooamlown Barf Luis Obispo

With This Coupon
Expires 11/3/84

3536 So. Hlguora San Lult Obispo

543-2977
543-3933

bike

COUPON

